
AA: I.IIY .tiAlit; COFFIN WAREHOUSE, roux
4110 St, two dears frost tie U. 8, Binh. Wsa Tr

Sate. Uoisetaker respectfully informs the public that h
IS removed his esti), made coffin warehouse to the
tildinti recently .iccupled by Mr. B. G. Eterford,direttly

oppositehis old st inml, where he is always nrepared to at•
rod promptly to any orders in his line, arid by strict at-
tention to all the details ofthe husiness ofno Undertaker
he-hopes to merit publiccowl:lancet He will he prepared
at •LLNOatS to provide Hearses, Biers. ( lazes end
usery requtilte on the nin.4 liheral tea ins. Calls from the
tituntry vr IN he promptly attended tn.

His re.Mlenee ii lii t .arne hoildinz with his were
kne.e, where tho.e wit., need Ms services pt.,y rind him
litany tlme. Rirtnusce.:
W. W. IRWIN, RKV. Jr

/I:IDCIRRIDOLX. RCV. ROKYRT BRUCE.D. D.

JORGE P rTOK,
w...

nutlet.,
alp 10

RIV. iltXert. WILLILXV, D
REV. losern KERR,

JAIIILS t. DAVL3,
El=

►'1144)4K 17110.36 Ot:Ct7PATIONIS TEND TO
1 P110110'64; OR AGORAV VPC DISE %SR.—This

clam of vei y nu nrirlis. Thy are those
wttow,iirk in an untwist , lit , Wmosaltere. Printers. work -
-"en in feather stores, , tonetniters, baker., white lead
tionnufactitrer*, are all in 1r.% or less subject todisease, ar•
Wrrlint in the streneth of their constitivion Tile only
method to prevent disease. is the occasion"l use ofa
utnificine which *hal-acts front the circulation nit (Intent
sinus Wilmot's. and exile!. them by the bowels. Toms,:
In any form are inJitrlnits, :Is they only :,al o!T the evil
day to make it more fact. The of li raurtre ,les Pills
will insure health, beciuse they lake all impure mailer
eel of the blond; and the holly is not weakened but
strengthenedby their operation, f r these valuable Pills
Ito dot farce. lint they assist nature, and are not oppcscd,
bet harmonize with her.

Soldat Or. Drandroth's Office, No. 93 Wood street,
Pitl.hnrgrr. Price 25 cents per hot, with full directions.

ARK—The only place In Pittsburgh whrre the
arfutN P. Pills ran he obtained,ls the Doctor's own (tr.
ace, N0.93 Wood .Atreet. pert 10

WM. BIDDLE, Sargcon Dentist, has returned to
*A/ • hie nid stunt, No. 107, Sinithrichl Street,

where he can be consulted any hour during the day,
OR Ids prates:lion. asp 10

175 B e lla 1.1.1:1.,7111TE LIMEj.Go 4.noAperoior gapr oi,irle, tor

N0.12 Water ntreet.eel, 13

La I what makes your teeth so unusually white?
Quoth Joslea dulcinia to him Collier night,
To snake yours took so, with a grin, replied lush,
I'vebrought youa bottle ofThorns' Tooth Wash,
'Pis the best now in use, so the gentlefolks Fay,
And since they have triad this, cast all others away
But to provelt the best, to make the teeth shine,
Look asain, my dear rat, at the lustre of mine.

Then try ti is great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

And see if this Torch Wash of Thorn's is not fine
Having tr;ed Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wish,'

ilmliteeonne ter:gummed with the Ingredients of its compo-
sition, I cheerfully say, I ronsidet It one ofthe safest. as
Itlit Viie Or the most pleasant Tooth Wastes now In use.Pittsbitrgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

Hake pleasure in slating, having made use of-.Thorit's
Tea Berry Tooth Wash," act it is site of the best den-
Dikes in use. Being In a liquid ratan, It cornlifnes neat•
yew with convenience. While it cleanses the enamel
and removes the tartar from the teeth, its perfn/lIC velds
a fragrance peculiarly desirable. .1. P. TIBBETTS. M.D.

The undersigned have. used "Tho'n'g Compound Tea
Berry Tooth Wash," Ilti have found It to be an extreme.
ly pleasant den:Mire, exerriAng a most salutary
ence river the Teeth and Gams; preserving those India-

. pensable members from premature decay. preventing the
ReCUmnlation of Turinr, and purifOng the Breath. Day.
ing thoroughly tested its virtues. we take pleasure in re.
eommending it to the nubile, belteeing it to be the best ar•
tidier the kind now itt use.

ROBERTSON', JAMES JACK.
ROIPT N PEEBLES, CHAs 8 SCULLY,
-C DARRAGH, WA( .WCANDI,E,SS,
JAI an/OR/lE./2D, JAS S CR. 41,7%

L RENO WALT, L S
Prtpared and sold by W I LI( 1M TIPTRN, A pot heca •

ry and Chemist, Na. 53 Market street," Pit tabu re,ll; and
pi all the prineips Druggists', and Tuttle's Medical Agen.
eq./north street. sep

TrirTERFATING CUREperformed byDriSwayne's
.1; Cearpsund Sgrup of Prunus Virgiaiana, or Wild Cher.
ry. Having made use ofthis invaluable Syrup In my family,
which entirely cared my child. ,The symptoms were
wheezing and choking of phlegm. difficulty of breathing,
allstOded with constant couch, spasms, convulsions, 4-c,
orwhielt I had given upall hopes of Its recovery until [
was advised In tn.rite trial of this invaluable medicine.
After weing the effects It had upon toy child, and con•Limiting to make the same trial upon myself, which en-
tirely relieved we ofa cough that I was afflicted with for
may years Any person within; to see me ran ca atmy house in Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.
I. Wie.cox.
.- DR. BWAYNE'S SYRUP OF WILDCHERRY
We tall the attention or the public to the numerous

Cenlikalell which hove been In circulation in our paper
esillieeme others or this city, highly recommending Dr.
•WaTns'a Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have
seen the original certificates. and have no doubt but they
Cease from truly grateful hearls,expreitsive of the benefit.
which they have received front that valuable compound.
We have acquaintances who have frequently used the
above medicine. who ran speak with confidence of itsvlrisies.—Saturday Chronicle.

FTL.OI, CITIZIr.NR: —With sincerity I would advise
you, one and alt, both sick and well, alwa‘s to have is
bottktof Dr BW•TNE'S COMpOUIId Syrup of Wild Cherry
In year 11011F9-11 Is Invaluable In cases of emeruency,
nett ne Spilling of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
Coughing, which is often the cause of spilling of blood.
Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally come
from fright, and various other causes, producing treat
alarm, trodden colds from improper exposure. which
are Often. let roe to an alarming extent, for want of
ratans bona ready at hand:—..and as 1 have used [lr.
ilwavaesCompound syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly
In my family, and always with marked success—l can
recommend It with confidence. as being one of the hest
family medicines which has ever been offered to the
poldic.—Saturday Chrenie/r.

Fold by Win. Thorn, Wholegnle 4- Retail, only a2eni
On Pittsburgh. N0.53 Marko* street. set, 10

-DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON
CHESTS.
PITTSBURGH, OCT. 22, 1842.

1. Dirtririme—On Friday. the3Oth oflnst month, about
IliAiricit at silulit.the Planinct.Groovlngand gash Man
IlliktorY. owned by Cay. Dilworth co, with a large
-qoantftyofarerwl and indressed lumber, was all tonsil-imed by fire.

ICU Iron Safe which T hough' of you gametime hack
wools the must exposed situation dating the fire, andmrasetatirely red hot —I am pleased to Inform you it wasepetied at the devout' the fire, and all the books, popery,*e.atives%—this Is tile heat recommendation I can give ofthe utility of your sales.

oet24—tf THOMAS to COTT
PIMPUN GTOPIPStrnrivalled Blacking,MAfitfFAGIUR ED and sold wholesale and retailBurn STRUT, one door below Smithfield.

act 21-19.
ORN BUI .I•ERWO---1shot AhrcAaxt, Ivaisrllle , NY— will attend to th.matof Real Estate, Dry Goods,Gtoeeries,Furniture. e.fa. Regularsal.ieve',y Tißestia.9, Thy,riday. and Friday miondats.sil/0 o'clock A. M. Cash advanaerssnade
illicsiguisealii. Pep 16

ABSOLUTE HEAL ALL.
. ,

070001. TRIALS . and all succeisfar prove
DALLE7iS JUGMAL.AUX' EX.

TRACTOR inestlinalde, it ant pay eurealluicker,but
given no additional pain, nor leaVes Incur. Fire is posi
tivelyi rettdcted harmless. (1110 has been offered six
months to any person returning an empty box, and;eying
that all ag.ony on anointing is not extracted l a few min
uti s, ye, out one from thousands oftrials since has claim
ed the t?Onng.) Parents anxious to ivardagaimogenera
infories, and save time, fortune and life, and prevent
their offspring from tieing disfigured by burns, or r yen
small pox pustules, (it possessing the enviable power to
replace lhertellutary organsdestroyed.) can do so by oh
tniningt..is Inimitable salve. Many deexly burnt cases
lu the city ran be seen, and one ebt Ire face burnt over and
wounded three di.thict limes in t he same spot while heat
ing, yet In no ease can be traced the least cies trice or
markt Forall kinds of hurts its rap•d soothing effects:ire
also important ;even sore eyes, all infatuations and lon
ken breasts would be unknown. The toilet and nursery,
'or clearing the skin of plinptes,removing chafe, etc., a ill
fin lit indispensable. One using only will forever istal
Itch it thesovereign HEAL ALL quality. After this no
tire, heads of families allowing torture for months, and
uit!mainly di.aoricd features, ran never n ipe away re.
prnarh.jostly altered by a disabled child, for negiccii ng
to triumph over fine.

Entered nee.ardin2 to act of Conver,s, A. I). 1841, by
Coats; -tcli 4- Co , In the Clerk's talc , ofOP District Court
of the United Stales fur the Southern District of New

Wnrraincd the only 2entiino
Comstock 4- Co.. wholeFale Druggists, N. York, have he.

come the so!e wholc,tale agents, for Mr. Dailey, in A
ca for 20 yews. All orders must he addressed to them,

The gennine only to Ire had at TUTTLE'S Medical
Agency, Rfl Fourth street. Nov 15
P;" 17.

.rd
warranted to burn nt any temiterature, and

equal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, without
Its offensive qualities, and one third cheaper, man.
u(icitired by the subacrilter at the old stand, Third st.,
rartarly opposite the Pont Office• M. C. EDGY.

jan 4,1845 t
.

_

PRICE'S
.000011-CAND

is a safe and certain cure for Coughs, Colds
Asthma, Sore Throat, Pains and Weakness of the

Bread! If-hoopla", Ceugh. Hoarseness, Irritation of the
Throat, and many di,,e.ises leading In the Consomption

Tiy it—only 131. per roll—prepared and sold Whole•
saleand Retail by 11. T. ICE, Confectioner, Federal
.l.,Alleglieny City, and the principal Druggists of Pitts.
burgh.

BP cure von ask for Price's Compound Cough Candy
nov 17—tr.

It°BERT PORTER, Attorney at Lase.—Office
on thr corner of Port h and Smithfield ate. ser. 10

PII'TSBURGII
Looking Glass Manufactory,

And House Furnighing Warehouse, 104 Wood
Sireet, near sth.

rylllll Subseriber'havins comrlcted his arranscments
1 at his Vete stand, Is now neepnred to otter to his

rt.e, ,d!,. tend the penelle, a !arse rend complete rt,sortenenf
or Look.ns Glasses and 11011.5f! fUrlii,hing Hardware.
(at peters to suit the times,) •

l'ier and Mantel Masses In Gilt rind Stahrelany
Frames, earths most approved and superior workman-
ship.

Tallct Glasses with 1.2, 3. 4 and 5 drawers.
Common, stained, fluted, and p Bar framed Wassp

suitab'e for Merchants, (or Ilio.e wanting cheap :NISArS.
Japanned Waitersund Trays °fall colors and patterns
Ivory Itanile Knives and Forks. in setts or dozens,
Burk nad Bane handle Table Cutlery.
Carving K nivPs and Forks, do.
Dixon's Brittania Metal "I en and Coffee Setts (4a

perior
American Mantiftleto ;do, in setts, or single pieces
German :Silver Tea and Tahie Spoons,
Silver plated and Brass Candles, irks, SurilTeis do.
Brittania Sletal Lamps, cur tittenitig Sperm or Lard Ott
Brass ar.d Wire FirsFentlms. (various patterns.)
Fire Shovel., and Tone.c. llnud Inns, ¢r,
With ft vat I.elv of at tier art trif. on numerous to torn

lion, all ofwhich will he offered at the lowest cash pri

N.B. Portrnit,Nliniatore,lnd other Frnmins done at the
shorte,tt notice. remitting ofall ktnds nttended to. Look.
intqllasq Idates.hy int! box or stngle hzitt. Prints for Frt.
minx constantly on hand

feb 23 THOS. A HILLIER.

Headache! Headache !
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.

A EE now known to thousands as a most extraordina
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-

trovertible fact of their caring DYSI'EPSI A. Will those
suffering only ask among their friends if they have not
known of the positive effects of said Pills. and if they
do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them net Inly them. In
these few remarks, all fancy or itnaginat inn is excluded,
and nothing will he said of their merits at 1111 V time
but what can lie fairly proved by respectable memt.ers-saf
our community,

Read lite, followin2 certificate riven by a respectableeltizsn'uf llogbeny city, and attested by ot:e oft In•Judg.
es of the court of Cnrnmon Pleas of Alirytieny co.

A LucoutNir CITY, January 9,1343•
DR. BRODIE,
Dear Sir—l have for a number of year.. past been af-

flitted whit a severe and almost constant Headache. a-
rising from derangement of stomach and bowels arid al.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re•
commended for its cure, have never derived any mate
rial benefit until I used mime of your truly valuable A n.
ti Dyspeptic Pills. 1 have not taken quite two boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distresone
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the hest medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. R. TURNER,

1 am acqua.nted With hfr, Tunic-, I have no besita
lion in certifying that I consider the statements of Mr
T. respsciina Dr. Brodie's Pals, as entitled to the mos
perfect and entire conadence. HUM! DAVIS.

For E.:oe, Wholesale and Retail at the Brutinnian Pil
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; and by all authorised a
gents throughout the Union.

Alley city Jan 9 1343 Jan 13-Iy.

Adams' Patent "ltanghphy"
11FIVE,now been before
11 the pubic 3 years du•
rtn: which time several
thuusanes have been sold
and in daily use, We are
confident efbeing Fti.tairird
in sayinu they are the best
Coffee Mills in the United
states, anylgay you 'fix it•'
Several modifications are
;nation suit the fancy of
wives and the purses of
husbands
Sold by the gross or dozen

at the mantiractory.---
Malleable Castings made to
order.

Platform Scales.
These genuine articles, of al sizes, and most improved

varietie.,constantly on hand and for sale at very reduced
prices by the manufacturer, L R. LIVINGSTON,

mare. —lf Frout between Root and Grant sta.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT
'Upholstery' Furnishings.

her respectfully informs his Friends andTHE suleseri
the Public that he has just opened the store No'

30 Fifth street. near the Exchange Rank, and adjoining
Mr J I) Williams'Groecry—wirere he intends to rnanu•
facture in the hest style, and have wady for sale a full
:assortment of the first quality of Upko/stery /varnisk.
logo, suet) Aa Ilajr, Shuck and Straw Mattresses, Feath-
er Bed.,,Sarklnrr, 4-e.txhied he will sell for Cashat pear
iy 100 per cent less than former prices.

JILSO: Sofas, Chairs.ete Upholstered, carpets made,
and Cuttains arranged alley the newest fashions—All of
which he offers to execute In a manner um`qualed .In
(hie or unsurpassed is any other city,

mar se ir JOHN T. 13TEWART4

Itemova I.
AA.4IcCAMMON. FASHIONABLE. BOOT 'ND

. SHOE MAKER, would re.pertfully inform his
friend. and the politic, that he mot removed his e.tali-
shment to the new httildinrz. on Markel 31. one door
root the corner of 3rd =creel, onpnitte Dr. Einty.er's,
here he is prepared rt• heretofore in receive orders

'for the manilfactore of Boot. and Shoes, and to make
them in a style not pacs,d try any estatiliiiiment in
the rite. ilk f tires are moderate to WWI the time, and
the workmanship ofall his nrtirlee will he wa rai t 41.

A share, of public patronage. is re -spectfully row eVeel
mar 23-3wd.

DR. E. M ERR ITT, DENTIST, Office In Smith
Meld, between Second and Third Ms., flours ofbli.tinrssrtitrn 9 A. M till 4 P. M.

Dr. E. M. manufact- rev Procelain and Mineral teeth.Dentists ran he supplied by the 100 or singleteeth. Blocks
of teeth with a beautiful gum In full sets, or partsof sells, will he mud.' to order at the shortest not Ice, by
forwarding an exact impression of the mouth. Also,
for sale a few machines with emery wheels for grindingand 111115_ mineral teeth so useful to the Dentlst.all
willue sold low for cash. der 23.

PILES cured by the Lem of Dr. tiarlirh's Compound
Sirengthening and German Aperient Piirs

Dr. Harriett—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency from you for the sale of your medicine, I
formed an acqsaintance wi.h a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. Fm eight or ten
years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her phygician considered her case so complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through
my persuasion, she commented using your Pills, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, 4-c. JAMES R.KIRBY

October 3, 1840. Chambersteig,Pa.
97—Office and General Depot, N0.,19, North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets. Pittsburgh. sep /0

INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE

FOR carrying Merchandise and Produce to and from
Pittsburgh, Philadelpilm, Baltimore, New York andBoston, by the Pennsylvania Canal and Rail road, on

entirely temperate principles.
Stock ofthis line contuses ofnew large Tidewater boats

'mitt expressly for this route, with all the modern im•
provements Iu beiat building; of a supetahundant supply
of first rale ears on the Portage Railroad; and a full sup
ply of strong and commodious Pennsylvania boats he.
[wren Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which wig be
conducted by sober, industrious and experienced captains
and superintendents, Charges will he paid on all goods
intended to be shipped from Pitt.litiri Ii to Philadelphia,
Bail ininre, New York or Boston, and consisned to James
Dickey 4. Co., Canal Basin, corner of Liberty and Wnyne
is. and will he promptly attended to and forwarded with
despatch.

All Goods and produce intended to he shipped from
Philadelphia coastwise, or via the Delawate and Rani
tan Catial,land consigned to Hart, Andrew and McKever,
will he received at their warehouse. first wharf abovd
Race street. Philadelphia, and shipped directly from
thence without additional handling or expense; a lineof
Boston packets connects with the line at this pain,

Shippers are invited to examine the stock of this line
anti judge for I hemseives, beforeshipping by any other,
as their interest will be advanced by shipping by It, the
proprietors being determined to exert themselves to the
utmost of their ability for the interest of their custo-
mers and prosperity oftheir line.

Insurance can be effected cheaper by this tine than any
other, as the route la ronsidered the safest-

PROPRIETORS.
Hart, Andrews 4- McKever, from Philadelphia and Bal

tiwore to liollidaysbnrg.
Henry L. Patterson, from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh

AGENTS.Hart, Andrews 4- McKever, Philadelphia,Elder, Geiston ti• Co., Baltimore.
Henry L. Patterson, Hollidaysburg
Jessee Patterson, Johnstown.
James Dickey 4- CO. Pittsburgh

Conveyancing.
isiNESBLAKELy.lontinnes to execute all kinds of

writings. such as Deeds, Mortgages, Apprentices In.dentures. Articles of Partnership, Letters of Attorney,Willrotc. **On a matand legal manger, and at Nitro(
°ruler charges, at his old stand Peen street, soar the sthWard market house. feb, 25

. _ gr-itOrrirr• WAREHOIMIL-41fs, 79. Fowl—AN-tr , Strost, Betsseesrood and MOHOdd sta.
**doors from the corner of Wood street. Co..

slant ly on hand an assortment of 100 ready Dude
COFFINS, °fever), size and description; covered
ones. With Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black

...Walnut, Poplar, and Pine Cod'ns.
ALSO,Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages

furnished; Graves procured; and all services rendered
that friends may require.

A credit given in all ca.es, either ofcoffinsor carriages,
requested. HENRY BEA R ES, Undertaker.

vep 10

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL IN-
svßum ENTS!— 7'. McCarthy, Cutlerand Surgical

Instrument Maker, Third street, nearly opposite the
Post Office, Pittsburgh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)Physicians. Dentists and Drmists can have their in•
titrumentsmadehy the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Alias!isles warranted of the best quality, and
jobbing done as usual. set, 10

ALLEN KRAMER, Erchanoe Broker, No. 46, Car.
ner of Wood and Third Streets. Pittsbargh Po.—

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, holl:ht and notd.
Sight cheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Diafts,
notes and hulls, collected.

=EOM
Pittebargh,Pa, Wm. Belt 4- Cn., John D. Davis, F

Lorenz, J. Painter 4. CO., Joseph ‘Voodwell, James May
Philadelphia, A lexander Bronson 4- Co., John 11. Brown
4- Co. eineißnati. 0., James M'Candless. Si. Louie,
No., J. R. M'Donald. Louisville, W. H. Pope, Esq.
Pres't Bank Ky. sep 10

EMOV A I.—The uodervogned begs leave to informa
the public., t hat he has removed from his old stand,

to the corn. r of Penn and St. Clair els., oppositethe Cx
change flotel,where he has fitted up a large PIANO FORTE
WARE Ranh. and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment of PIANOS ever offered in this market.

Nis pianos consiAt of different palterne, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo-
deled.and conslitieted throuehout of the very best nta•
tcrint=,wbtch,tor durability, and finality oftone, as well
as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here.

As he has en!arged Iris manufactory, and made arrange.
mews to supply the increasing demand for this inatmt•
ment, he respectfully requests those intending to pur.
chase to rall and I.xamine his assortment beforepurcha.
sing elsewhere. 8b he is determined to sell Lowatt, for
cash, than any other estahlisimaent east or west of the

F. BLUME,
Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,

sep 10 Opposite the Exchange Hotel. Pillsbn reit. Pa.

mountains,

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evniis's Camomile Pills.

PrItTIPICATICII.—Lei ter from the Hon. Ab'h'or M'Clel-
lan,SullivanCounty, East Tennessee. MemberofCongress,

WAMINGTON. July 3d. 1838.
Sir—Since 1 have been in this city I have used some ofyour Dyspeptic medicine with Infinite benefit and sails

faction, and believe it to he a moat valuable remedy. One
of ray 7oustiftieni., Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tennersee. wrote tonic tosend him some. which I did,
and he has niployed it very successfully in his practice,
and says it is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, yuAr agent at
this place,•• thinks you would probably like an agent lit
Tennessee. I f so, 1 would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper per ,on to of for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he Is willing to
act for you. You can send the medicine by water to the
care of Robert King* Sons. Knoxville enunty.Tennep.
see, or by land to Graham et. Houston, Tazewell, East
Tennessee. 1 have no doubt but if you had agents in
several counties in Cast,Tennessee, a great deal of medbcane would be sold. lam going to take sonic of It home
for my own use, and that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like an agent
at Montville. FIIIIIV/In Count y. East Tennessee; 1 can get
some of the merchants In act for you as 1 live near there.

Yours respecthilly,
A Rtt A HAM M ELLA IN,of Tennessee.

Forsale Wholesale and Retail, by
E SELL ERR. Aggnt,sep 10 No. 20. Vt'odd Fitreet.below Second.

DR."'",,,Am EVs NS'S SOOTHING SY It UP.—This infallit.le remedy has preserved hundredswhen thought mist recovery, from convulsion:. As soon
as the Syrup is rubbed nn the innta, the child will reel v.
er. This preparation IPSO innocent, sn efficacious, and so
pleasant, that nochild will refuse to let Its gums he rubbed with It. When infantsare at the age offour monthsIbo'there is no appearance of teeulu. one hull le of the
Syrup should be used to open the pores. Parents shouldvever l.e wit hoot the syrup in the nursery where thereare young children, for if a child wakes in the night withpain in the gums. the Syrup immediately gives ease, byopen:ng the 'tore., and healing the gni in, ; I herehy prevent
ing ronvu awns, Fevers, 4.c. Filo. Sale Wholesale andRetail he R. E. SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 Nn. 20. Wrent 51 rpet. befoo• Second

driouans.COLDS and CONSUMPTION —The Fed•
‘... )von for the above complaints is now at hand, end allpersons who are subjected to the inclemency of the
weather art respectfully inforined that they can tind.

Covent's PALM or Ling which is hell known to have
cured TunceAtine, who were In the last stages ofCow.
gumption. Certificates ran be produced ofits wooderfut
Cures.

TAvi.os's BALSAX or LIVKRWORT k another remedy
for Lirer Complaveta,Cargha and Colds. It eomes high.
I) retort mended by all who have used It, and Is pleasant
to take,and speedy in etTectins n rare.

Pesses Iloaanornn Cs111)1(.--THIA is a highly valuable
and pleasant medic' ne; it will effect a poOttve and certaincure for Coughs. Colds, Consumption.and is an effectual
cure for the WHOOPING Couons. This isa very pleas
ant medicine, all are fond of it, end children never tefinic
to take at; Its cure is sure and positive. The subscriber
has a certificate of Agency direct front J. Pease son,
so there can be no mistake. All persons who are effected,
are invited to call and not delay, for the titre to takemedicine Is at the commencement,

All the above medicines can always be procured at
WllnLig•Lt Olt R KTAITal
TUTTLE'S MEDIC4I. JIGENC Y. 86. Fe*PIA street

TO FEN A LES.—There is a large class of Females inthis City who from their continued sitting, to whichtheir occopetions oblige' hem,are affected with costivenesswhich gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,intolerance of light and sound .nn inability offixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the bow-els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly upstairs; lemprefickle; these are symptoms which yield at
once to a few doses of the Brandreth Pills The occa.
sional use of this medicine would save a deal of trouhleand years of sulTertng. One, or two, or even three ofthe Brandreth Pills jolt before dinner, are ofen foundhighly beneficial; many use them very advantageously Inthis way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper condition.enlive.n the spirits, Impart clearness to the complexion, purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. ft-audreth's Office. No. 98 Wood street,Pioviturah_Prlce 25 cent., per box, with full directions.
MARK—The only place In. Pitisburgh, where theGENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.flce. No 98 Wood street. gen 10

L IVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Han.Itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., entirely cured ofthe abovedistressing disease. His symptoms were pain
and weight in the left side, !motappetite, vomiting, adideructations, a distension of the stomach. sick head-ache,furred tongue, countenance changed to a citron color.difft•rutty of breathing. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,
great debility. with other symptoms indicating great de-rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr.Richardshad the advice of several physicians, but received norelief, until using Dr. Flarticit's Medicine, which termina.ted in effecting a pe-feet cure.

Principal Office. 19 North Eighth Street, PhiladelphiaFor sale in Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of Litterty and Wood sireets. Pep 10

BARON VON HUTCHELEA HERB PILLS.These Pills are composed of herbs, which exerta specific action upon the heart, give impuisu orstrength to the arterial system; the blood is quickenedand equalized In its circulation through all the vessels,whether nf the skin, the parts situated Internally, or theextremities; and as all the secretions of the body aredrawn from the blood, there lea consequent Increase ofevery secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbentand exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid actionwhich may have taken place is corrected, all ottatrut,
(lons are renteved, the blond is p urifted. and the bodyrenmes a Y soltkAti Cate. For3 ale Wholesale and Re•tallby R E BE LLERS. Agent,

Bap 10 11,14) Wood at. below Second

CttrDALLErS 4041 X EXTRACTOR is certainlythe most valuable ointment for Burns, Sores, itc.. everInvented: no matter bow badly a person may be burnt
or sealded—this will heal them immediately, withoutleaving any Pest. Every family should have a box Intheir house, no "ne should be without IL—Every onewho has tried It recommends it, To be had Italy atTIITTLE't86 Fourth street.' deo

INDIVIDUAL. gNTERPRISIC.

UNITED STATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For the Transportation of Merchandise and Product
Between

PITTSBURGH AND PRILADEL ?MAAND
PITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON
DEVINE 4. AIcANULTY respectfully inform the pub

1k that they have completed their arrangementsfor the above Line on

INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES.
The public has long wished fur Individual competition

in Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
it can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to its lowest rates; that wislt will now be realized; the
Stale ofPennsylvania having placed Tracks on her Rail
Roads, IndivMum owning Portable foots are enabled
to bid for the Carrying, Trade and successfulty to com-
pete with empower..

This tine iscomposed of Twenty new, Four Section
Portable Boats, owned by the Captains -who command
them and well known a• enterprising, induttrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable BONI
over every other mode ofTransportation, are too well
known to shippers generally, to require comment; suf-
fice it bossy, I hat the detention, luss.aeparation and dam-
age to Goods. Invariably attending tkree Transhipments
between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia are by the Portable
Boat most effectually removed

The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,
ofbeing, well ventilated and cool in Sommer; which pre.
vents Flourfrom souring, and Bacon and Tobaccofrom
sweating.

Devine Se McA nalv, standing as they de,between the
owners ofgoods and the Boatmen who carry them, and
eqaally interested In protecting the interems ofboth. will
make no promises to the public they will not faithfully
perform.

They are now prepared to receive and forward Pro-
duce to Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston
in the shortest lime, and pledge themselves to enter into
no combination with other Lines,but always stand ready
to carry out the principicsof their Line,and contract for
freight on the very lowest terms.

{,k}-To give undonbied•security to owners and shippers
ofgoods an open policy of insurance hat been effected,
by which all merchandise shipped by this Line will be
rosined without an,' additional expense to the owner.

Devise 4. MeAnolty will receive all prodtuareonsigned
to them at Pit ishor,gli, pay freight and charges to gleam
Boats and forward the acme without delay to Philadel-
phia, Baltimore. New York, and Boston without any
charge for advancing or commission.

DEVON E klcA NULTY. Ag'nts,
Canal Basin, Liberty street, Pittsburgh.

THOS BORBIDGE, Agent,
272 Market street. Philaeelphia.
MOORE I.7IIASE Agents,

Na rch 10, 1342 1.5 Bowley's Wharf. Baltimore.
.

,PILES! PILESI.If4
•

fJ why will ye live at this poor
dying rate?"

444 4 4
R: E. HUMPHRErS VEGETA'.
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, 4.c.To he had at Terasx's Medical Agency, R 6 Fourth at.the only agent in Pittsburgh.

Feh 22.

A FEW MORE STILL
JOIIN irCLOSKEY. Ihe old original, boson hand the

I wit splendid assortment of Clothing, ever offered
My stock is large, and lam disposed to sell at the

owe 1possible price. My stock' is heavy, and as the sea.
on Isadvaneing, I will sell at lower prices than ever. 1
sk only the pleasure of a call, femins confident that a
ok is sufficient. Reveal, of Counterfeits. Remember
a TH F.F. BIG DOORS. and the SIGN IN THE.
VEM NT. nov 23, 184

AA TII-LIAM ELDER, ATtorney at Law; Office in
Flakewell's Bonding!, yearly opposite the New

Conn !louse. on Grant sired. see

NEW A LA MODE.
7nr.dersignrd respectfully Inform the public Ilia

1. after several years experience in the hest shops In,
the eastern cities. they have opened their New a la mode
in Third st., one door from Marker, and nearly opposite.
the po-t office., where they are prepared to execute all
orders to the tailoring line. In a manner unsurpassed
try any other establishment in the city. Flaying made
arrnneenients for the reception of the most modern etyle

fasnions, gentlemen wishing dollies made In a super.
ior sty le, would find it to their interest to give them a
call.

We wish the puhtir to understand that this is not in•
en ded to lank among the fulsome gull advertisements of
e day; for as to style antworkmanship they el.allerige
m
M arch 4 dly. SCULLY 4. MONTAGUE.

REMOVAL,
HOLOSHIP & BROWNE

HAVE removed their Paper Store from Market
street To NT). 04 Wood street, pne door from the

corner of 4th, where they keep on hands their usual as
sort meot of WA LI. PAPERS, for papering parlors, en-
tries,ritamhcrs. 4-c. and also PRINTING, WRITING
Red WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, 4-e.
all of which they offer for sale on accommodating le nos,

felt 14, 1843.—dt f

BRANDJIETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BR ANDRF.THIAN VEGETABLE EX-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, IB43—Patent granted toBenjamin 13. a ndreth,2oth January, 1843.
The extracts of which Brandretn's Pills are com-

posed are obtained by thisnow patented process,
without boiling or any application of heat. The ac-tive ptinriple of the herbs is thus secured the same
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The Public should be cautions of medicines rec—-commendel in advertisments stolen from me, inwhich the CONTEMPTIBLK ROBDERS steals my lan—-guage. merely alterinr, the name. Time will showthese wholesale decei:ers in their true

THE MEDICINE OF THE. PEOPLE
();7- BRAN DRETH'S PILLS are the People'sMedicine, proved by thou and. who daily reccom-

mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETHPILLS are growing every thy more popill if., theirvii tues are extending their uselnlness. The sick ofboth sexes are daily deriving benefit from them.No case of disease but they can be used with advan-tage. Blotches or haul lumps of the skin they speed-ilv cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, sowith indigestion, so with coughs and colds, so withcostiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lipsand canker in the month. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no other.Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.

Observe the new labels each having upon it twosignainres of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of the
genuine has six signatures—three Benjamin Brand-red, and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the REALBrandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINEDt is the Doctor's
own Office, No 98 Wood street, between Fifth
and Diamond Alley, Mark, the Gunnies Brandreth
Pills can never be obtait.ed in any mum wrote.The following are the ON LY, AGENTS appoint-ed hy Dr. B. Brandreth, for the stale of his Vegeta.ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.
Principal Office, No. 98 Wood st. Pittsburgh

IVIr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
11. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
Jchn Johnson—Nobleman.Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartstown.
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum
George Power—Fairview,
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Nvgley—Eavt Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkintburtb.
Win. 0. Hunter—Altou'a

IVIEsubscriber has just received his annual supply •

Landreth's Garden Seeds, con'slsting is pert nfth
following kinds—all of the last year's crop f warraated
:ten nine:
Bearags

Beets,
Leans,

Egg Plant,
Endive,
Kale,

pezip,
Pepper.

Leek, Pumpkin, Bun co%
Wttoce„ Radish, Barrenle,
Maier Melon, Rhubarb, Cai bar,
Nusk, •" Sebully, Carrot,"

asturtium, Cauliflower, . Spinach,
Squarh, Celery, Okra,
Tomatoes, Coded Crete, .. Onion,
Turnip, Cucumber, Parrley.
Corn, Mustard, (white and brown)
&c. &c. &c.
Together with a variety ofPot 4. sweet herbs at.d layer
teed& li,

fgrOrdersfor Seeds, Stirnbs, Tr, es, k•r_ frost Garden.
era and others will be received and promptly attended

• F. L• SNOWDEN,
No. 184 Liberty, bend ofWood IL

HA, 4. M. DOHIRTT niform their friends and
the public that they have commeneud wissafvetw-

ring Hats, and thr.t they have now Teat:ly for esibeeldt
their Siore,l4B Liberty street, between Market aad 41b
street, an assortment of the very h_lll Hate, which tirry
are ail:must° dispuse ofon the cheapest and most MOOR,
able terms. Their stock consist of the very best Undo,
Cz:—Fteaver. Otter, Neui ria, Castors. short Nal ped
sin, Pur and Silk Hats.

W. at M. Doherty are both regular bred Halters, the,
have hnd extensive experienceas journeymen in the hey
emaidisitnients In the country; their Hats are all lot of
under their own inspection, and they assure the public
that nothing but the very best articles on the most MI
sonable terms will be offered for sale. sep 10
H T. PRICE, Wholesale and Retail Roger, ena.

femioner and Fruiterer; Federal streer,iidestlee
Diamond, Allegheny city.

Every variety of Confectiena•y and Ornamental
Cakmr, ruitabie for weddincs am! parties, manufactured
from the hest materials, at short notice. nor 16

FARM Euth •SALE.--Tbe undersigned offers (Incite
his farm, tying In RO,N Township 41 miles from the

City ofPittsburgh. containing 114acres °Gaud ofwhisk
60 are cleared and under fence, I • mIS to 20 lieges of
meadow, 2 gcod Orchards of Apple, t few resell and
Cherry trce_s•-I.the improvements are a otrge frame /new
containing 10rooms wall furnished, calculated fora Ta
vern U private Dwelling, a frame Bare 28 by 60.sione
intsem(mt, and stabling, sheds ( nd other out housessuls,
able fur a tenement!--2 good Gardens surrounded with
currant bushes. and a well of excellent water, wll,ll
pump in at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh
and Allegheny market, there is no place now ()tiered for
sale with more inducement to those wishing to pnichays
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, fir
further particularsapply to the proprietor at his Cioll4llg
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LA WHENCE MITCHELL.
N. R. If not sold before the Ist of October next. It

will be divided into 10and 20acre toaali parch*.
SPIV. (lag 10

JAMES HOWA RD¢ CO„ .4fasupeeturers of Irsir
Paper, No. IR, Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.—

Have always on hand an extensive assortment of Batts
Glazed and p!itio PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet sad
Imitation Borders, of the !west style and hanibrom•
patterns. for papering balls, parlors and chambers. - .

They manufactureand have on hand at all Owe,—
Printing. Writing, Letter, Wrapping and Tea Paprr,l3•ll•
net and Fullers' Boards—all of which they older for We
on the most aecommodaiing terms; and to which they
invite the anent len of merchants and ethers.

ALSO—Blank Book". °fail kinds and the twat gwalitlf.
School Rooks, etc. always on hand and for sale as alms*.N. 8, Rags" nd Tar.ners'Seraptt" taken In exchealtr.
H. S. IKAGRAW aro. T. n*mtviea.

MACRAW f IM Nil LTON, Artenteys at Las, have
removed their Office to the residenre of 11.S. Pi;

'2MU'. on ?mirth As Iwo doorsabove S. mithileld. ep 10
Ciseissati, February 15, DAG.

Dr. FwaYtra—Dear !=ir:— Permit we to take Hit 111wrily
of writing in you at Ibis time to express my ayprawlidra
and to recommend to the attention of heads of reatilleit
and others.your invaluable medicine—the Component
Syrup efPrunus Vireiniana. or Wild Cherry Dark. In
nty travels of late I Lave seen in a vent many trottauera
the wonderful effects of your medicine In relieving ehil•
drew of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughlat,
Wheezing, Choaking of Phlegm, AFi itmal if attacks, 4't..A,. I should not have written this letter. however, atpresen• although I have felt ft my duly to add my testi*
mony tb it for some time, had it not been for a late In..
stance where the medicine above alluded to was morns
mental In restoring to perfect' health an "only child,"
whose case was almost hopelres, Ina family of my se
quaintanre. "I thank Heaven," said the &wine math.
er, "my child Weaved from the jaws ofdeath! 0 how
feared the relentless ravager But my child" Wet II
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of,Wild Cherry in the most valuable medicine in this or any
other cunntry. I ant certain I wave witnessed more thee
one hundred cases where It has been attended with coat
plete suerese. I ant usiqg it thyself In an obstinate at.
tart; of Bronchitis, in which it proved effectual In-st
ceedingly abort time, considering the severity ofthe ease,I ran reromentl h in the fullest confidenceofit7 superlier
virtues; 1 would advise that no family should be wltlfealit; It is very pleasant and always beneficial—Week%
double and often ten times its price. The public are ascured there is no quackery about it. R. Jsmtson. D. D.- -

Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Chinch,.N.Y.
Sold by WIN. THORN. wholeeele retail, only moltfor Pittsburgh. No. 53. Starket street. seri 10_

ABOON TO THE HUMAN RACCI--..Dieeonerwhat will destroy Lifi, and you are a great assts.Discover what will prolong Life, and the avoid Lit
call youfsepostsr."
There are fanatics, bodily and intellectual, within As.,

. • with which certain herbs have ajfi'nity.and over eihishthey have power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Liniment,

which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pala elr
Sorene.s; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews. White Swellings.Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints,Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Thrall,
Croup} Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous en.largemente. Tender Feet. and every description of In
Jury affecting the Exterior of the Unman -Flame, are
cured or greatly relieved by his never•to be soffiesientlp
extolled remedy.

CNITIVICATIC.—The following letter from Major Cella
Oral Sandford, as to the quoin lea of the External Reme-dy, speaks volumes:

Ncw Yonx, Feb. 9,1842.
Dear Sir—Wilt you oblige me with another bottle of

your excellent Liniment? it la certainly the hear or rho
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my verra
knee, about viligh I was so nneasy, and I hove found it
productive o mediate relief In reveral cares of exter-
nal injury in my family. A few evenings sinte, tay
yonngeat child was seized with a violent attack orecoop,
which was entirely removed In meaty mix.ttes, by rub-
bing her chest and throat freely with the External Rem.
edy. I think you otuht to manufacture this Liniment
for general use, instead ofconfining the use ofit, as you
have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintance.. 77Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD.

Da. B. BIWIDRXTII. 241 Broadway, N. Y.
n'For sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at big

office ,No. 98 Wood street,Pittshargh. PC ICE-5# centsper bottle with directions. ma le

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

rpRE subscriber would respeci folly inform the ciliumcfPittsburgh, Allegheny and their •ieir hies, that larthas evmmenced mannfacturing the article of Lard OA

willCandies. He intends making hut one quality, which
wlll equal the beat made in the tjnlon and not surpassed
by the best winter ?trainedsperm oil either or machineryor burning, sailboat its offensive properties, and one.
third cheaper. TEE ABOVE IS nr.tiourx7ro TOBURN* IX ANY TEMPERATURE. The subseri
her wishes to Impress distinctly an the public mind thatit is not neceacary in pert hase any new fa ngled lamps thatare daily palmed upon them as Leing reqehdte to NITRO'
lard Mt in. Persons wishing a pare and brilliant light
can obtain it by calling. at the old siand,34 street, nearlyopposite the Poll Offb-e.

N. C. EDDY.The atter:line n( Whoresale dealers, Churches andehlnims rerpretfaily solicited.
N. the barrel* will bear the monotheism'sname. Jan 2: 1343-41%

10 ar ßorL esB.leSriits Tsrpeatise tbill!A daLore ltDo ehpg '
insr 8”; 13WOW *Oak

TO INVAAJIDS.
OarHe* important It Is tkat you coalmine. 'llama]lola oftime With Bazarmicrw's Phis. They mildly but

surelyremove all impurities from the blood,and no case'
ofsickness can affect the human frame, that these cele-
brated Pills do not relieve as much as medicine Cali do.Colds and coughs are more benehtted by the trandrethPills than by lozenges and canaies. Very well, per.
haps.as pallatives, but worth nothing as eradicators of
diseases from the human system. The BRANDRETLI Photos
cure, they do not merely relit ye, they cure disease_,
whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, willcertainly be cured by the use cif these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF 4 CANCEROUS SORE,
Plan SING, January 21.1843.

Doctor Benjamin Brandretk—Honored Sir:Owing II
you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, laminduced to makea public anknowledgemhot ofthe benefit
my wile has derived from year Invaluable pills. About
three vents this winter she was taken with a pain in herankle, Wilk!' noon became very much inflamed and

FO flinch so that we became alarmed, and sent
for the doctor During hisatlendaticr the pain and swelllug increased to an alarming degree, and in three weeksfrom its lir, t commencing it became a running sore
She could get ito rest at night the pain was so great.—
Our first Doctor attended her for six months, and she
received no benefit whatever, the rain growing worse,
and the sore larger all the while. Er said if It was heal
ed up it would he her death, but he appeared to be at
loss how t') proceed, and my poor wife still cannoned
to suffer the most terrible tortures. therefore sought
other aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he first
saw it that he could soon ewe the sore, and give her
case at once. To our 811rOrIFC lie g: ye her no teller,
and acknowledged that it baffled all his skill.

Thus we felt after having tried during one whole yearthe experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, in
absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
tailing in the prime of her years from her continued
suffering, Under these circumstances we coneluded thatwe would try your UniversalVegettble Pills.determined
to liirly test their curative. effects. To my wife's great
comfort t lie first few doses afforded great relief of the
Pain. IV II Mut one week, to the astonishment 'of our-
selves tied esery one who knew attic cas.e.the swelling
and the Inflammationbegan toceaseso that she felt quiteeasy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after sixweeks' use she was able to go through the house, and.again attend to the management of her family. which
she hail not done for nearly 14 months; In a little over

WO 111.11111 A from the tittle she first commenced the use
of your invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite sound, andher health better than It had been in quite a number of
years before. I send you this statement alter two years
test of the cure. considering, it only an act of justice toyou and the public at large.

We arc, with notch gra itude,
Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY Sr ELIZA A. LITTLE.
P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the 14101 e can•

rerotts, and finally said no good could he done, unless t he
whole,of the flesh was cut off, and the bone scraped.—Thank a kind Providence, this made es resort In your
pills, which saved us from nll further misery, and for
which we hope t be thankful. T. 4' E. L.

at 2.srents per box, with directions.
OP serve the new inhels,each having upon it two sig-

natures of Dr. Rrandreth. So eneh hoc of the genuine
has six signatures—three Benjamin Hrandreth and three
It. firandreth upon it.

Thc only place In Pittsburgh where the real Bran
drorth Pills ran he obtained, LA the Doctor's own office,
So. 91, Wood street, bet WPell sth nod Diamond a leyMark. the genuine Brandrcili Rills can never be obtained
in any drug raore.

The following are the only azeitis appointed by Dr. D,
Rraiiflrelh, for the ietle of his Vegetable UniverAal Palo,
in Allegheny county:

Parrrcirm.Oratcc, No 9R, Wood street,Fillshorgh
Mr. John Glagp—Allegheny,
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Wehl—Elizahmlilown.
H. Rowland—M'Keesport.
Pre:qgly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
John Johnston—Nohlestown.
Chessman a. Spaulding -SiewartstOWn

•Artiell 4. Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Forier—Tarentrim.
George Power—Fairver W.
David R Coon- Plum township.
Daniel Nexte—Eagt Liberty,
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsinirgh
Wm. 0. Hunter—A lien's Mill mar 23, 1R43

Judson & Flanegin,
A TTORXEYS AT LAW. Smithfield near 7th street.

Colle tions made on mode. ate 'erne'. Pensions
for widows /of old soldiers under the late act of con-
ress. obtained. Papers and drawings for the Patent of-fice. prepared. mar 17—Iv.


